Unidirectional polar growth of cells of Seliberia stellata and aquatic seliberia-like bacteria revealed by immunoferritin labeling.
When grown in a complex peptone-yeast extract culture medium, Seliberia stellata and related morphologically similar aquatic bacterial strains typically divided asymmetrically, giving rise to a motile swarmer and a longer sessile rod. Indirect immunoferritin labeling of these bacteria, followed by incubation during which cell growth occurred, has provided evidence that antigenic cell-surface components are synthesized de novo in a sharply demarcated zone at one pole of the growing parent cells. Cell elongation occurred unidirectionally from the pole showing the de novo surface synthesis; it was this end of the elongating, helically sculptured (i.e., screw-like) rod that became the daughter swarmer cell. The daughter swarmers, produced after polar growth and division of the immunoferritin-labeled parent cells, were not labeled. The immunoferritin label remaining on the parent cell did not appear to be diluted or disturbed by the cell growth and division process. Under the cultural conditions used in this study, the growth and division events which led to production of swarmer cells in the seliberia strains examined met two major criteria of accepted definitions of budding (de novo cell surface synthesis and transverse asymmetry of division). However, the developing daughter cell was not initially narrower than the parent and thus did not increase in cell diameter during growth.